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Geauga Center 

Parent Meeting 

November 16th at 5:30pm 

Via Zoom 

Painesville Center 

Parent Meeting 

November 17th at 5:30pm 

Via Zoom 

West Center 

Parent Meeting 

November 18th at 5:30pm 

Via Zoom 

Head Start Closings 

Thanksgiving– November 24-

27 

Winter Break-December 20– 

January 3 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day– 

January 17 

President’s Day– February 21 

Spring Break 

March 21-25 

Easter Break 

April 18 

**************** 

Last Day of School 

May 26th 

How to Create a Healthy Thanksgiving Plate for Kids 
Thanksgiving is quickly approaching which means a time of family and traditions. However, this 
food-centered holiday  can often lead to unhealthy eating. Although excess eating every once in a 
while is nothing to frown upon, it often increases during Thanksgiving and persists through the holi-
day season. Below are some tips on how to help your child combat overeating and how to create a 
balanced plate for you and your kids this Thanksgiving. 
 

Prepare for a Healthy Thanksgiving Meal With Your Kids 
The Thanksgiving meal begins with deciding what dishes to serve. This is a great time to engage 
children to be a part of the process. When children are included in meal planning, they have a 
chance to express their favorite dishes, which may increase engagement at mealtime. Whether it’s 
washing vegetables, measuring ingredients or assisting in mixing, getting your kids involved with 
Thanksgiving prep builds confidence in their cooking skills and furthers their interest in what will be 
served. 
 

Portion control with age-appropriate plate sizes for your kids 
As children have different nutritional needs than adults, they should have different portion sizes. 
Choose a plate that is suitable for their age, which will promote age-appropriate portions. A typical 
adult-sized plate is 12 inches. Aim for a six-inch plate for toddlers and a nine-inch plate for kids and 
early adolescents. If you have a picky eater who prefers that their food not touch, consider using 
a sectioned plate for their meal. 
 

Fill Your Kid’s Plates With Fruits and Vegetables 
When building your child’s plate, start with fruits and veggies. Go directly for the green beans, sweet 
potatoes, fruit medley or any fresh produce that is served. Not only will this provide a colorful plate, 
but your child will also get a dose of vitamins and minerals. 
 

Stick to Lean Meats 
When it comes to protein, turkey is typically the main star of Thanksgiving. While turkey is delicious, dark 
meat tends to be higher in fat and calories than white meat. When selecting turkey for your child, go for 
smaller pieces of skinless, white meat. A small side of gravy is helpful for adding flavor to the meal. Treat 
it as a dipping sauce to avoid excess gravy on the plate. 
 

Desserts in Moderation 
Encourage your kids to have a small portion of dessert at the end of the meal, no larger than what can fit 
in the palm of their hand. In addition, try waiting to enjoy dessert until the end of the meal as they should 
already be satisfied from dinner and will hopefully indulge in a fewer amount of sweets. Lastly, try adding 
a glass of milk to the dessert course as it’ll secretly fill them up and give them that extra dose of calcium. 
 
Thanksgiving is a wonderful time to express appreciation for all of the loved ones in your life—even if you may not 
be able to share the holiday with them this year. . By involving your kids in the meal planning process and teaching 
them effective strategies on how to balance their Thanksgiving plate, your family can find a balance between eating 
healthy and making the most out of this holiday. 
 
Nurturelife.com 

https://nurturelife.com/blog/prevent-holiday-overeating/
https://re-play.com/
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Reading to your child and getting them interested in books is one of the most important educational sources you can 
give and do together with your child since it encompasses every aspect of learning. This article is a listing of why kids 
need books that I found important to share. Enjoy.  
WHY DO KIDS NEED BOOKS? 
Books create warm emotional bonds between adults and kids when they read books together. 
Books help kids develop basic language skills and profoundly expand their vocabularies—much more than any 
other media. 
Books are interactive; they demand that kids think. Fiction and nonfiction books widen our conscious-
ness. They give us new ways to think and new ideas. They expand our universe beyond time and place and inspire our 
own original thoughts. 
Books develop critical thinking skills. A book is read by an individual. It has no laugh track or musical score that 
emotionally primes a reader’s reaction. You alone decide what you think about a book and its contents with no one 
leaning over your shoulder telling you how to think. 
Books develop and nourish kids’ imaginations, expanding their worlds. Picture books introduce young children to 
the world of art and literature. Novels and nonfiction books stimulate kids’ sensory awareness, helping kids to see, 
hear, taste, feel, and smell on an imagined level. Books inform our imaginations, inspiring creativity. 
Books let kids try on the world before they have to go out into it. Books give kids an opportunity to experience 
something in their imaginations before it happens to them in real life. Books help prepare kids for their next stage of 
maturity, vicariously preparing for the “grown-up” world. 
Books help us to understand ourselves, to find out who we are. Books strengthen our self-confidence and help us 
to understand why we are who we are. They help us discover where we come from and help us figure out where we 
want to go. 
Books help children and adults to open up, to move beyond self-absorption and connect to other peo-
ple. Books show us the inner workings of multiple perspectives and let us know there is more than one way to view the 
world. Books build connections and broaden our capacity to empathize; they help us to understand others. Books help 
us to become more compassionate. 
Books help kids to chart their own moral and ethical course. Books help us to reflect on right and wrong, good and 
evil. Books can offer guidance and help us to determine our life priorities, our own set of values. 
Books answer questions. 
Books create questions. 
Books provide the opportunity to share cultural experiences. When kids read the same book, enjoying a common 
reading experience, peer bonds are built within a generation. When children, parents, and grandparents share classic 
books, extended familial and community bonds are formed creating a shared frame of reference. 
Books offer a wide breadth of information, experience, and knowledge. But unlike many electronic media, books 
also offer a great depth of information, experience, and knowledge. Books inform us about other people, other coun-
tries, other customs and cultures. Books help us to teach ourselves about history, the arts, science, religion, nature, 
mathematics, and technology –– anything and everything in our universe and beyond. Books also help us to under-
stand the effect that all those things have on us and our world. 
Books entertain and offer a great escape. They make us laugh and giggle. They make us cry. 
Books — unlike many other entertainments –– are free for everyone. You can find the book you need, for free, at 
your neighborhood public library. 
Books are great companions. You are never lonely when you have a book to read. 
Books comfort us. Books help us understand that no matter who we are, or what our experiences may be, we are not 
alone in the world. 
BOOKS INSPIRE US TO DREAM. 
BOOKS GIVE US THE TOOLS TO ACHIEVE OUR DREAMS. 
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Hi Families, 
This is an exciting year! We will be partnering with the educational resource ReadyRosie to share powerful games and expert videos that support 
you and your child in his/her learning. Through our partnership with ReadyRosie you will have free access to their learning website and tools. 
 
You will receive a text or email that will say “your child’s teacher is inviting you to join ReadyRosie.” 
Tap on Sign up for ReadyRosie twice and follow these steps: 
1. Choose preferred language 
2. Enter your first and last name 
3. Choose how you want to receive notifications text/ email/ both. Enter mobile number and create a password. 
4. You’re in! You will now receive weekly messages with activity ideas! 

 
Ask your Family Advocate if you need assistance. 

Check out our website for    
information on upcoming 

events and helpful                 
resources! 

www.lguhs.org 

@lgheadstart 

Family Engagement At-Home Activities 
In November, two family engagement activities will be sent home for you to  complete with your child.  These activities are designed to be fun 
and low stress for you and your child to complete together. Encourage your child to be creative, enjoy your time together and most Importantly, 
have fun! 

The materials sent home are yours to keep and you are encouraged to continue doing the activities and reading the books for a long time to 
come.  Please remember to complete the bottom of the activity form and send it back to your child’s  teacher- this is how we will keep track of 
your participation. If you have any questions do not hesitate to contact your child’s center! 

 

Upcoming Family Engagement Activities: 

November 11th– Fatherhood Woodshop Activity   

November 23rd– If you Give a Moose a Muffin Activity  

 

 



 

ATTENDANCE IN THE EARLY YEARS 

Many of our youngest students miss 10 percent of the school year—about 18 days a year or just two days every month. Chronic absenteeism in kinder-
garten, and even pre-K, can predict lower test scores, poor attendance and retention in later grades, especially if the problem persists for more than a 
year. 

Kindergarten and 1st grade classes often have absenteeism rates as high as those in high school.  Many of these absences are excused but they still 
add up to lost time in the classroom.  

1 in 10 kids in Kindergarten and 1st grade are chronically absent.  In some schools, it’s as high as 1 in 4. 

2 in 10 low income kids miss too much school.  They’re also more likely to suffer academically. 

2.5 in 10 homeless kids are chronically absent. 

4 in 10 transient kids miss too much school when families move. 

Not only will good attendance help build good habits for the children, it can also help alleviate academic problems later on. ... If children are 
regularly absent, they may not be fully prepared for school. Preschool is a time for building the social, emotional, cognitive, and language skills 

needed for school readiness.  

 

Attendanceworks.com 

HEAD START ATTENDANCE 

Head Start requires children to have 85% attendance.   That means in a typical 

month a child can miss 3-4 days of school at most. If your child’s attendance is below 

90% you may receive an attendance letter.  This is just a reminder of the importance 

regular attendance plays in the preschool experience and preparing for elementary 

school. We complete attendance agreements with families who are experiencing 

chronic attendance problems.  Please let the center know any time your child will be 

absent.  Daily phone calls are made for students who have an unexcused absence.  

HOLIDAY TRAVEL 

Anyone who will travel during the holiday season will be allowed 1 

week of vacation from school.  We may consider additional time based 

on           circumstance. Communication is key!  If your child   misses 

more than one week without authorization, he/she may be withdrawn 

from the program for lack of attendance.   Please speak to your Family 

Advocate as soon as        possible if you know you will be traveling 

during the holidays.   





This would be a good place to insert a short paragraph about your organi-

zation. It might include the purpose of the organization, its mission, found-

ing date, and a brief history. You could also include a brief list of the types 

of products, services, or programs your organization offers, the geographic 

area covered (for example, western U.S. or European markets), and a 

profile of the types of customers or members served.  

It would also be useful to include a contact name for readers who want 
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LAKE-GEAUGA UNITED HEAD START,  INC.  

list the names of all employees. 

If you have any prices of standard 

products or services, you can in-

clude a listing of those here. You 

may want to refer your readers to 

any other forms of communication 

that you’ve created for your organi-

zation. 

You can also use this space to re-

mind readers to mark their calen-

dars for a regular 

event, such as a break-

fast meeting for ven-

dors every third Tues-

day of the month, or a 

biannual charity auc-

tion. 

If space is available, 

this is a good place to 

insert a clip art image 

or some other graphic. 

This story can fit 175-225 words. 

If your newsletter is folded and 

mailed, this story will appear on the 

back. So, it’s a good idea to make it 

easy to read at a glance. 

A question and answer session is a 

good way to quickly capture the at-

tention of readers. You can either 

compile questions that you’ve re-

ceived since the last edition or you 

can summarize some ge-

neric questions that are 

frequently asked about 

your organization. 

A listing of names and 

titles of managers in your 

organization is a good 

way to give your newslet-

ter a personal touch. If 

your organization is 

small, you may want to 

Back Page Story Headline 

Phone: 555-555-5555 

Fax: 555-555-5555 

E-mail: someone@example.com 

Your home/family tag line here. 

Caption describing picture or graphic. 

We’re on the Web! 

example.com 


